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Attachment 1: Final White Paper
I.

Background

This white paper describes current understanding of how the Department of Water Resources (DWR)
would account for and administer the Delta Conveyance Facility (DCF) Benefits. DWR will include
information regarding the accounting and administration of water attributable to DCF in relevant
Notice(s) to State Water Project Contractors consistent with prior practice. No legally binding obligations
are created by this white paper. This white paper may be updated from time to time by DWR, in
consultation with the Public Water Agencies (PWAs), in response to factors including, but not limited to,
changes in laws, regulations or permits applicable to DWR and/or the State Water Project
(SWP). Capitalized terms not defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the DCF
Agreement in Principle (AIP).
II.

Draft Delta Conveyance Accounting and Administration Concepts

The DCF will be integrated into the State Water Project and operated to provide maximum flexibility to
meet water supply, regulatory requirements and contractual obligations. There are some PWAs that
may opt out of the DCF Benefits and charges. For this reason, it will be necessary to account for DCF
Benefits. DCF Benefits are described in the AIP and are “those water supply and capacity benefits
attributable to the DCF including but not limited to: (1) Table A water supplies; (2) Article 21 water
supplies; (3) carriage water savings; (4) reliable water supply and use of DCF available capacity in the
event of a temporary or permanent physical, regulatory, or contractual disruption of southern Delta
diversions; and (5) use of DCF available capacity to move non-Project Water through the proposed DCF.”
To account for DCF Benefits, DWR will need to determine the amount of water attributable to the DCF.
DWR will primarily use two tools: 1) forecasting Project Water attributable to the DCF for the coming
year; and, 2) accounting for Project Water attributable to the DCF in a timely manner. Both are
described below.
A.
Forecasting- DWR will forecast, as shown below, to quantify the amount of Project Water
attributable to DCF.
1.

DWR anticipates that it will provide three water supply allocation forecasts:
a.

North of Delta allocation that includes water attributable to the south Delta
diversions (similar to current practice).

b.

South of Delta allocation that includes water attributable to the south Delta
diversions (similar to current practice).

c.

Allocation of water attributable to the DCF.

2.
The allocation forecasts will continue to be updated monthly and each forecast will
include updated information on hydrology including runoff projections, SWP storage conditions,
PWA demands, regulatory requirements, and actual exports attributable to the south Delta
diversions and the DCF.
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3.
DWR will continue to include in the allocation forecasts any potential DCF capacity
available for conveyance of non-Project Water.
4.
Seasonal Forecast: Should conditions warrant additional forecasts, (i.e. wet hydrological
conditions and/or DWR determines that San Luis Reservoir is likely to fill) DWR will provide more
frequent forecasts on one or more of the following:

B.

a.

San Luis Reservoir fill projection.

b.

Potential Article 21 availability.

Accounting
1. DWR will continue to create operational schedules for the south Delta and the DCF which will
include any operational constraints and in accordance with applicable regulatory requirements
and contractual obligations in order to account for water attributable to the DCF.
2. DWR will reconcile water exports attributable to DCF and the south Delta facilities in a timely
manner.
3. If there is a difference in the amount of water conveyed through the south Delta facilities
between the planned operations and actual operations there will be a determination about the
cause of any identified differences. If the difference is due to a physical, regulatory, or
contractual disruption of south Delta diversions or other south Delta restrictions, then water
conveyed through the DCF will be considered water attributable to DCF. If the difference is the
result of DWR’s discretionary decision to convey Table A water through the DCF instead of south
Delta, no charge/credit will occur. However, DWR will estimate the carriage water savings
associated with the discretionary use of DCF and carriage water savings will be considered water
attributable to DCF.
4. Carriage water savings that DWR determines are realized by conveying Project Water through
the DCF that would have otherwise been moved through the south Delta facilities, will be
credited to Participants. PWAs with a zero Delta Conveyance Allocation Factor that make
arrangements with DWR to pay for use of available capacity in the DCF for non-Project Water
may be credited carriage water savings associated with this use.
5. Available DCF capacity, as determined by DWR, to convey transfers and exchanges of Project
Water between PWAs with a Delta Conveyance Facility Allocation Factor of zero and PWAs with
a greater than zero Delta Conveyance Facility Allocation Factor is interpreted as capacity in the
DCF attributed to the PWAs with a greater than zero Delta Conveyance Facility Allocation Factor
and no additional capital or minimum operations, maintenance, power and replacement
(OMP&R) charges for use of DCF capacity will apply notwithstanding any PWA’s interpretation of
existing contract language to the contrary. Nothing in this provision shall be construed as
altering any party’s position regarding the application for use of facility charges in other
contexts.
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6. Article 21 attributable to DCF for South of Delta PWAs: As set forth in the AIP, PWAs opting out
of the DCF will influence the administration of water made available pursuant to Article 21. To
determine the quantity of Article 21 water that PWAs with a zero Delta Conveyance Facilities
Allocation Factor will initially forego and the quantity of Article 21 water those PWAs with a
Delta Conveyance Facilities Allocation Factor greater than zero will receive, it is necessary to
determine the amount of water attributable to the DCF in the San Luis Reservoir at Point A.
Determining this water quantity will provide the basis upon which DWR can administer the DCF
Benefits contained in the contract amendment that results from the AIP.
a. Process (See Table 1):
i. Point A: The point at which DWR determines Article 21 water attributable to
DCF will be available. DWR will determine volume of Project Water for Table A
attributable to the DCF in San Luis Reservoir.
ii. DWR will work with PWAs to develop an accounting methodology that considers
exports attributed to DCF, exports from south Delta facilities, deliveries to
PWAs, San Luis Reservoir fill point and the PWAs DCF allocation factors to
determine the volume of Project Water for Table A in San Luis Reservoir
attributable to DCF at Point A.
iii. Point B: The point at which DWR determines Article 21 water would have been
made available absent Project Water for Table A attributable to DCF in San Luis
Reservoir, and/or DWR determines through the accounting process that San Luis
Reservoir would have filled absent current year Project Water attributable to DCF.
This point is reached when a volume of water equal to the volume of current year
Project Water for Table A in San Luis Reservoir attributable to DCF at Point A has
been displaced or evacuated by the quantity that would have been exported from
Clifton Court Forebay and stored in San Luis Reservoir absent the DCF.
b. Deliveries of Article 21 water attributable to DCF Between Point A and Point B:
i. PWAs may submit Article 21 requests to DWR prior to point A. DWR will satisfy
those requests according to the following priority:
1. PWAs up to their Delta Conveyance Facility Allocation Factor;
2. All PWAs based on Table A percentage. Only Variable and DCF Energy
charges will apply for those PWAs with a greater than zero Delta
Conveyance Facility Allocation Factor. For those PWAs with a zero Delta
Conveyance Facility Allocation Factor, Article 21 water will be made
available at the following charges:
a. the Variable and DCF Energy charges for the amount up to
Article 56(c)(1) and Article 56(c)(2) water spilled within the
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PWAs proportionate share of San Luis Reservoir storage at Point
A;
b. Fair Compensation for any additional amounts.
c. Deliveries of Article 21 water attributable to DCF After Point B:
i. PWAs may submit requests to DWR. DWR will satisfy those requests according
to the following priority:
1.

PWAs’ proportion based upon the Delta Conveyance Facility Allocation
Factors;

2. All PWAs based on Table A percentage. Only Variable and DCF Energy
charges will apply for those PWAs with a greater than zero Delta
Conveyance Allocation Factor. For those PWAs with a zero Delta
Conveyance Facility Allocation Factor, this water will be provided at Fair
Compensation.
TABLE 1: Article 21 Interruptible Water Attributable to the Delta Conveyance Facilities
PWA

Point A - Point B

At/After Point B

FIRST PRIORITY:
PWAs participating in
DCF (PWAs with a
greater than zero DCF
Allocation Factor %)

• Quantity (AF): Up to DCF
Allocation Factor %

• Quantity (AF): Up to DCF Allocation
Factor %

• Charge ($): Variable and DCF
Energy Charges

• Charge ($): Variable and DCF Energy
Charges

SECOND PRIORITY:
All PWAs

• Quantity (AF): Based on Table A
%

• Quantity (AF): Based on Table A %

• Charge to DCF Participant ($):
Variable and DCF Energy Charges
• Charge to DCF Non-Participant
for AF <= to spilled carryover
water ($): Variable and DCF
Energy Charges
• Charge to DCF Non-Participant
for AF > spilled carryover water
($): Fair Compensation

• Charge to DCF Participant ($): Variable
and DCF Energy Charges
• Charge to DCF Non-Participant ($):
Fair Compensation
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Collaborative Development of Administrative Procedures

As a subset to the Water Operations Committee, a DCF workgroup will be created similar to the current
San Luis Reservoir Workgroup. This group will meet and confer as needed, and may discuss items such
as forecasting, operations, accounting, and administration of the DCF. Members may include
representatives from DWR (SWPAO and OCO) and PWAs and will report back to the PWA Water
Operations Committee.

